January 31, 2017

TO: MEMBERS OF THE TECHNOLOGY COMMITTEE

Cynthia Chapek
Paul Thomas
Tony Keys
Carol Koroghlanian
Julia Lehman Caldwell
Dan Gharrity
Angie Stombaugh
Craig Ernst
Chip Eckardt
Jarrett Yuknis, Student Member

FROM: Angie Stombaugh

SUBJECT: Technology Committee Meeting No. 4(Vol. 53)

The University Senate Technology Committee will meet on February 7, 2016 at 3:15 pm in CETL far end.

Secretary for the Meeting: Angie Stombaugh

Agenda:
1) Approval of December 7, 2016 meeting minutes
2) Clicker/Mobile Device Discussion and Plan (30 minutes)
   a) Updates on Clickers/REEF (Cindy Albert and Matt Evans)
   b) Clickers and Bookstore and Rental Option (Joe Piccannato)
   c) Clicker Survey Feedback
3) RFP update for the Learning Environment
4) Updates from ITC (J. Yuknis) (5 minutes)
5) Updates from LTS (C. Mey) (5 minutes)